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German Legation Has Doubled its Sentries on 
Account of Anti-Foreign Placards. WmmL Said to Have Been a Companion of the Dead Man 

and Now in San Francisco.VA

y/ <ser. tectives hired by her to investigate the 
death of her uncle had located $75,000 
worth of bonds belonging to Stinson in 
San Francisco, and are now closely 
watching the man who has them in hie 
possession. This man, says Mrs. Sawyer, 
was an old companion of Stinson in the 
mine, and worked with him for forty 
years. “He became suddenly wealthy 
after uncle’s death,” she said in an in
terview last night. “Our detectives are 
watching* every move of that man, and 
his arrest will be acomplisheu shortly.”

Portland, Me,. Feb. 23.—Mrs. Sarah 
Connor, who claims to have evidence 
that her brother, John Stinson, a weal
thy miner of San Franrisco, was murder
ed in 1898, claims that the man at the 
time of his death was believed to have 
had property valued at between $850,000 
and $1,000,000.

Stinson went to California to hunt 
for gold in ’49, and made a fortune. Af
terwards he became a mining operator 
and promoter.

San Francisco, Feb. 26,—The Call says 
to-day that local detectives believe that 
they have located the murderer of John 
Stinson, a wealthy man, who disappear
ed from this city in 1898. At that time 
the body of an unknown man was found 
floating in Stowes’ Lake, and was buried 
as a pauper. A few months ago It was 
discovered that the body found in the 
lake was that of Stinson, and also that 
his deposit box, with a local trust com
pany, was empty, although it was known 
to have contained a large sum of money 
end other valuables at the time of its 
Portland, Maine, with the news that de
tectives have been at work ferreting out 
the mystery in connection with Stinson's 
death. Now the news has been received 
that yesterday Mrs. Frank W. Sawyer, 
of Boston, a niece of Stinson, arrived at 
her mother’s, Mrs. Sarah Connor, of 
Portland, Maine, with the news that de-

V/Chinese Boycott Caused by Ill-Treatment of Chin 
ese in U. S., Philippines and Australia. i

London, Feb. 20.—The correspondent of 4ers. Therefore every one is angry, and
hence the boycott of American goods, 
ilustrating the feeling against the unjust 
exclusion laws. It has spread all over 
Chinn, and is a protest against unjust 
discrimination and is not anti-foreign. 
The Chinese people and officials 
good terms with all foreigners, and have 
no hostile feelings toward them.
Chinese merchants have the best feeling 
towards foreign merchants. The majority 
of the people in the interior are indif
ferent to all foreigners travelling in the

Wu Ting Fang Explains the Why and in.t1eurior' w.bo w"teu ‘W “re w"“ tre?ted- 
.. with no signs of hostility against them,
the Wherefore of It. These rllmor8 of auti-foreigi! fceling are

Pekin, Feb. 26.—Wu Ting Fang, for- not well founded. Sensible men advise 
*ner Chinese Minister to the United boycottera and agitators to be reason- 
States, when interviewed for the first : &ble, and ojily to boycott goods, and 
time to-day on the existing situation in 1 not to treat persons unkindly, but to 
China, spoke in support of the boycott. ! continue their friendship as before. Un- 

Wu Ting Fang is now living quietly in 1 fortunately disturbances in several places 
Pekin, devoting his time to codifying* the are now arising from the boycott, but 
law's of China, one of the numerous re- i there is no sign of an outbreak against

foreigners.”

-the Tribune at Pekin says that the court
is nervous over the possibility of trouble 
on Feb. 24. The President of the Chineset ■
Foreign Board appreciates the possibility 
of an anti-dynastic rising. The German 
legation to-night-doubled its sentries on 
account of the posting of anti-foreign 
placards in Tien-Tsin.

are on )

The

CHINESE BOYCOTT.
I

SUSPENDED HIM. CANADA’S ERUIT.MURDERFR HOCH.
forms under way. Speaking of the pre-
eent conditions, Wu Ting Fang said: ■■ a ■ ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

“China is at a crisis and is passing U. S. HELPLESS. 1-1 A | FàJa' AC UAf’ll
through a transition stage. Her states- ----- 1 I jL* 111 ll I'lK 1 1 IF 111 11 FI
men ami people feel that China needs re- Could Not Save Her Subjects From I I/ml lVPBI lVJ V/J | | V/Vsl I
form, bût there arc great differences of Chinese Attacks. Judge Carman Considers Merritton Charge Fraud in Packing—Agent at Leeds
opinion regarding the means. There are TA.L.m ei1several classes of reforms. There am El Paso, Tex., Feb. 26.—General Wil- ----------------------------------- Lockup an Improper Place to Con- ;
those who speak foreign languages and1 liams shafler> who commanded the Un- T^/T • j ■. *iavr -a - __ flne an Insane Person— Allegation
who have been abroad, and wlio have had jted States arm in Cuba during the 1 lie 1X1311 WHO JMarnea 3IKl Murdered Many That Constable Had Nt> Authority.
eX“ïTieyC6favo^'mnsi!dcf °ind^uspfu^’m ' *1C1C yestenlay cn routc from a hunt In WlVCS Makes Last Fitfht fill* Ï ifp . A St* Catharines despatch: Représenta- ing the alleged activity of Mr. Fisher’s
fnrms W ««“ * . ! Mexico to his California home. Discuss- WlVCS lXiaKeS L,aSt rigllt I OF Lite# tions having been made to County Judge fruit inspectons, it is charged that fraud-

f ii ? ?' i toonake , : the Chinese situation and the possi- ----------------------------------- Carman regarding the arrest and con- i ulent packing of apples still continues.
China first able^ to stand upon her own y^ntics of intervention by the United . finement in Merriton Lockup of Sylves- - J. B. Jackson, commercial agent at
feet. The mimocr of these sensible re Slak,s he sai(1; »Jf there was an upris. Remarkable Career Of ThlS PriilCC of Bigamists ter Newton Barr, an alleged lunatic, his Leeds, quotes a north of Sngland
formers aie few. T am one of them. ing in china this country could not get I Honor made an order suspending Samuel trader as saying that the frauds perpe-
Tne ruling classes also Know that some- I ficient forces in the field to make a and Wife MlirdePePS iîl "tîlP Stfl"tPd , Moffatt from the office of village con- trated in the packing of Canadian apples
thing should be done, but the}' are at showing. There arc many troops in the e | stable for thirty days, in order that in- have created a deep feeling of suspicion
their wits’ end to know -hrt to ,lo_ The Philippines hut they would not be avail- A Chicago despatc: John Hoch, who er, who died early in 1903. Her relatives T,iry«|»liSM]-lxi ™ad<\ 11,0 charges are which will require some time to be re-
third class is composed of young students, able for a clash with the Chinese. The . , „„„„ . . ., have claimed that she was noisnn»,! that the lockup is not a proper place moved. When satisfied that the fruitwho are too rash. They need training I danger, if there is any is to the Ameri- ™ t b executed at noon, slept well Deceml)er 10 ,g0'4 H , ^ m which to keep any person, much less is honestly packed the dealer in question
and experience. Financial reforms should cans situated far inland. If they were a11 m8ht and When he awoke this morn- Marie belcher’ a widow of this citv the one in the condition in which Barr then is prepared to take from 200 to 300 bar-
be carried out. in the firnt place, but attacked it. would be all over before the ing was apparently in cheerful mood. He woman for whose murder he was^ con- Wa9’ Harr was confined in the rcla per week.
without foreign, advice and capital it United States could get troops to the talked to Guard Jas. Cummings who was itemned. Dec. 20 the woman became ill ,,ockup without any authority; for three The same agent suggest» that Uana-
would be impossible to do so under pre- spot. So far as the naval forces are con- • llît_ ,.n,i vv:ei10,i and on January 12th she died tin. mnsn , I*1 13 asserted that Moffatt should dian cheese-makers get after the York-sent conditions. corned it. is different. The navy is well ™ the room, w th h.m, and Wished him of death hcin/stotêd n the nhvsician's ‘-ave taken him before a Magistrate «hire trade, where the people are partial

“I was working out a scheme, which equipped. At Manila along the coast of 8°°d morning.’ Cummings immediate- certificates „ ° nephritis Five davsiater whoi=°“!d scnd 1,lm to M where lie to a particular brand of cheese that
had to be abandoned because it was ne- 'Japan and China and at other convenient !y summoned Jailor O’Neil, who came Hoch married Mrs. Emil'ie Fischer a sis- would be properly cared for. It is also crumbles. He also suggests that it
cessary to call on foreign advice. The points in the Orient, the United States at once to the room and said: “Good ter of Mrs. Weicker-IIoch. He obtained Htat tac In Mcrritoni would be better if more buter
new coinage is a stop-gap. One thing "as which could he brought to bear morning John, how arc you this morn- $750 from her and disappeared on Janu- horn m 8maU PackaS<» 1» place of
upon which the majority of Chinese are an C„ma a„d mough to meet all pos- in-r. J ary 19th, The last Mrs. Hoch reported Unfl’ .7, r. l asemcnt of the town ( bulk.
agreed is that China has been deprived «bk needs.” m8! to the police the disappearance of her ^1,’, , “ a f.‘‘ P'T fh°r ,™Prlsonm,8 aT°r^"! manufacturer» of mangles

ttyrs K"Etr, è z i K T^z ...... ». st&*stV3 enas sea && etiss# svs-jsra. s.-s
China and foreign countries Many Chin- dcclared. "For ycars the Chinese have Save lus order for breakfast, and while Search was made for Heel, and lie was a statement to Judge Carman,
esc who hare gone ayroad to America, been subjected to every possible indig- waiting its arrival was given several finally discovered in New York where \vl“ch- to a certain extent, was satis-
Austraha and the Philippine, wr.te home nity by „(ficials. ]t h!,s bpcn ^^3. to read. ,.Look here> 0.Neil,.. be hig hlndlaily, Mrs KittLrh r’enorted £Ct0ty and 1,18 ,Honor stated ti>at if !
complaining of arbitrary discriminations alo;,s, Theodore Roosevelt recognizes it ,l led out ..Sce whafc one of the pap. that she believed her hoarder to be Hoch the vill.-.ge counc.l wouid plnce the lock- Bravery of Mrs. Patterson in Connection
made against the Chinese, which da-e an,l has issued instructions which ought , . wnat one o: tne pap h<; nr0nosed marria J t. w UP m a cond't">n satisfactory to himself
not be attempted ugainst ot:.er foreign- to bring about some imprmicment ” <ils sa^’9 al)°ut me- He then read to . P- ^ “cr and the countv crown attorney the bus-

P > O'Neil the artide which said that he had p.ssien would be removed in a few Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 26,-Public at-
given up all hope and was in a state of L . arrested and later brought to dayg tcntion has been drawn to another hero-

clear. The police cannot, from the con- collapse. “That thing says that I have H.Ànffer . .... --------- »~H>--------- ine of the Valencia wreck. First Officer
dition of the victim, get a descrintion of hope,” remarked Hoch, “hut I have ,Ho™ «‘tar being p aced in jail here ______ Ferris, of the Princess Mav who
the man that will give them Pa clue not- I will keep my nerve to the last.” admitted that he had been married thir- RRITKH ATTAfKFn board’ the Salvor testified hpfnr#. thFARMER SHOT THRICE BY A MAN Sffltothistive  ̂ ^ 1ALKED Canadian Court of Inquiry, and pail

PICKED UP ON ROAD. ei o^^uptSas £ Z* FURTHER REPORTS OF DISASTER IN dfnted fortitude of Mr^Patieroon, the

The Highwayman Made , Cowardly At- “«W l^^cd^g^T ^ ^ ITS J^ ”08raB8”
tack From Behind the Victim-Jas. 1 fatal unless bloid poisoning sets in Hc A Short Resnite H wa3..Pas8ed h™. the “ at he.r Post -««ly seventy consccu-

will, however, lose the Sight of one eye. A Short Respite. date of the execution lx-mg set for June French Post Destroyed-Report That t,ve h°'lr8' M.r- C. H. Lugrin, special
The event 1ms stirred im the whkio A short time before the hour for exegu- 23rd. * * counsel for the Canadia Government

^ Bay Shore Road, Near Owen Sound neighborhood, and is the first to have oc tion a l>°tition was filed in the United Governor Dunn granted him a reprieve f,°rCe of Fanatlcs Have Overrun Per- agked the commissioners to take special
—Did Not Know Where Shots Came curred in that section. ?tatcB Circuit by Hocli’s attorneys ask- until July 28th. Within one hour of the tl0û of Sokoto From the North. note of this woman's bravery, so that

i?S,f“riled!'?1 lntC‘,V?!‘ti“" , t0 save time set for his execution, Hocli was La„03, British M’est Africa Feb 22— her heroia 8arvie® '-S suitably rc-
Hoch. The petition said the btatc author. I given a second respite until Aug. 25th. A toîcc of rebcll ous fana i?s is r'cnoH- cognized. He added that her labors

sutr„,e Co„rtteo,ar1t,&I tt»nt0„XtT r °run a P°r- tnhOattC^enredndeOr^CdtC,rP-’,,0f;iCC- ^
"^rstitution and withm,t dae srto “ ™inr^in^Kd„r,oe

OF BAN ON CANADIAN BOVINE. i ~ ÈnFt^FF 5^“^ G^ £ £
in its details and which might easily ’ — ! cri’mTna "f’rt hù di," t’o try to got ‘ ThI hst rffort mldX'  ̂ ment- whose casua,tias "e not given. chairman of’the board, said a special

SKSr.-srSLittS^jr =-;* •»«. « ». w -!tyyts7a"'**e~a,,ie ~ «ttrtiWfss ^ssr’£kjtri&sx.,'J5 rtiiTSM; **p,““'cession A, Sydenham, drove to town with Canadian Members Support the I'etloral Colut5- Go\einor Dunn and th© Board of Par- Sokoto, Northern Nigeria* has been P

;= ss ; «-»» -t sirs e:„ s
was walking along the road was invited Londtn Feb. 26.-A hill was introduc- )ags“, L some jud-c in the Fcdcr ------ <*• Owing to the distance from any
vO get in anti luxe a lido.^ llie >oung ed in the House of Commons to-dav al Court * ° Alberta Man’s Strange Story Accepted telegraph line details are not obtain-
Î2n it° wds* Uia^'hc^l’ ovêî aiR,în" at thc of the embargo ! After a consultation with States At- by a Jury. , able It is believed here that the
ami sit wiïh if driver he said°li= was | ™ “,e importation of Canadian cattle, i "^n^tnti! ™”onton, Alta., Fob. 2C.-Charged suffered defelt,’" as Frond, troops
quite comfortable. 1 ' a«°"d road'"R 7»^ for April Vo last hour namti i,, the court »'ith. -a>'der of Winiain Leslie,” a mentioned in connection with the „f-

Passing the village of Leith, Morrison I‘,e supporters of the measure in- ! sentence providing for the lian^in". lirtidcrheim merchant, Ludwig Lilgie fair, which occurred on Feb. 14th.
reached the gate of a neighbor named eluded several Canadian members. There i r ° was to-day acquitted by the jury on his It is thought that there is serious
Veitch, and here the report of a shot js every hone of the hill nn-«• n ' second trial. At the last trial the jury trouble north-east of Sokoto, in the
rang out and a bullet struck Morrison a ,, , „ . ‘ s In^ 1,0 I HOCH’S CAREER. disagreed, one man standing out for neighborhood of the frontier, where a
glancing blow in the back of the head. se OI onimons, but it is feared that ( ----- acquittal. llie trial has lasted three new Madhi has appeared. The British
The course of the bullet was upward, ^ W*H be defeated in the House of Was a Man of Many Wives and Many ant^ ^1C ^yown brought forward authorities, liowe\-er, believe that the
and after inflicting a scalp wound it i Lordt4. ; Murders evidence to sustain the charge that Lis- rising will not be allowed to spread,
passed through the top of his hat. Turn- 1 In the House of Lords to-dav the J * j K'l on Jan* 23, 1905, had stabbed Wil
ing around toward tlie young fellow, I Duke of Devonshire provoked a déb ité i Hoch is believed to have come original- | liam Leslie to the lirai t -and robbed the
Morrison a-keil w - o was‘shooting, and on the fi-cal question, in opvinin^ which 1 ]-v from Herrweiler, a small town in Gcr- store of money and goods, hiding them
the reply was that it mnst.be someone ! he anounecd that he and his "friends niany» ,1()t fllv fro,n Ringcr-on-thc-Rrine. [on his farm .the deed being covered by \
in the bushes. Scarcely had the re- would oppose to the best of their ability llis f:ltller, Jacob Schmidt, is said to still j the burning of the store; the charred 1
mark passed when another bullet struck • the proposals made by the Unionist rfsi(Ie there. A Wife supposed to be the body of the victim was found in the THEIR SAILBOAT UPSET IN THE
Morrison at tho bridge <>f the nose, pass- ; leader. The Duke added that lie re- ^*rst' w^e °f Hoch, is also living in the lashes.
ing through tin* eXand. without pone- i mained a Unionist, but would not accent* Fanie PIace- Hoeh lias always been reti- | The defence of the prisoner was that
trating the. skull,* lodged half an inch a leadership which involved him with CPnt regarding his career in ths country lie was a kleptomaniac, and had taken
from the temple. Morrison did not lose ! the‘opinions expressed by former Pre- aml his first wifp, niarried in the United ndvantage of llie murder to steal. He One Clung to the Craft, Which Righted
consciousness, and a third idiot was fired micr Balfour and Joseph Chamberlain States> ia believed to have been Mrs. claimed that the murdered returned af- Itself, But Was Washed Out Later—
but missed its aim. Former Foreign Secretary Lmslowuede" Hartlia Steinbrechcr, to whom he was i ter the thief had loft and fired the store. Twn Wnnll* hp pPSf.11Prs Nnnrlx, Tn«By this lime Morrison 1,ad reached his fended tho policy "of Ml Balfour, while married in 1895. . j The prisoner left the dock, but was re- Rescue Nearly Lose
gate, and, in his dazed condition, think- Lord Gosehen. tho former Chancellor of After ,mnS ™-’th Hoch for lour j arrested immediately on a charge of ineir lives.
ing that llie shooting was done Iron, the Exchequer, associated himself with m*>nths she died, the cause of death he- theft, and again committed ta prison. A Halifax despatch: A drowning acci-
someone oil the roadside, told the young Duke of Devonshire in repudiating nig given as nep.iritis. November, j -------- "»♦■»--------- dent occurred in the Bay of Fundy late
fellow to get off and go over to a neigh- ^ 1S!I.>. he married Mary Kan.:in, of this , UlUrMTAr^ this afternoon, two lives being lost.
bors hou<e ami rouse him to get alter --------- o-»-*.--------- ; <*ty,and .eft her the day after the wed- ! ||>j J y L#liV7Yf UlLIz# After William and Hebed Prime, of Free-
the perpetrators. The powilcr burns on PHOTOS OF DTSTAvi? rvPMe ; ding, because she rffnsed to give him | port, Digby county, had visited
his face left no/question as to who did U U!> PIbEASS GERMS. money. In April, 1899, Hoch married | -------- lobster traps and were returning in a
the shooting, and it i< thought tho imir- a- r„„„^ , w t. ... Martha llertzfieid, ami lefl I|CJ' “i J™' ! WHILS TESTING APPARATUS TO sailboat their small craft upset off Nine-
derous attack ceased bvcan.e the ammu- An ImPortant New D.scovety in Medfcal months after obtaining -from lmr «1,00. j nRnWNTirr L-en Cuve on the north shore of Long
liition had run out or that the fellow Science. - Hts next wite is said to have l.een Mary rKtVr,a 1 SKA j. Lies DLO/ZN-nv. l5la|„k Lobster fishermen on shore saw
tost his nerve after three unsuccessful , Hoeh,,of W heeling, W. \ a. she died of j Chicago, Feb. 20.—» oespatch to the one man thrown out of the boat as it

Dr. McDonald, of Annan. . l^don, Feb. 20.-A discovery of great nephritis after three months. Iloch has.; f Lawrenceburg Indiana turned over. The other man clung to
was called, hut an steps were taken miportancc ill medical science lias been always denied tins marriage and declared j ... , ,, ’ . ’ the wreck, and finally the boat righted
to locate Morrison’s assailant, and made by Prof. X IL C. Ernest the bac- that hc merel'V as9,,med l,-c woman’s j says. Wan en Mitchell, a young mtentor, ller^if_ but fllled with water. The wind 
details were not brought to tlie town terinlogist of the Harvard Me,Lent • n , ,one tt i mi . I °9t “S lfe yes,terday w,lile testing an was blowing a gale and the sea was a
imui Jli's. Lang and Middlcbro were eni,nni .... .. ‘ * ‘ ^ In the lall of ISlHi Hoeh man led I kua ! apparatus which lie had invente,.! for pre- mistv one.
called to go out and assist in extract- ‘ 1 '^°'CIJ relates to the Bartell, oli Cineinnati. She died within I tine the loss of life from skatin'* on ' The water-logged boat continued to

tiie bullet. photography of disease germs, withe,,,t ‘'Troo- marriage. In Janu- . » consist^ of à Lht drift toward9 9ll0r<>’ with its half-
l'roni tracks in the snow it was seen the aid of chemical coloration. Prof LS.L, he was maiiicd to Julia Doz, , ■ n 1 drowned oecupant, hut just as it neared

that the young fellow passed through Ernest, who has been assisted in HU “‘Tm"’iïl£. a"d aha"dl’,,cd l>er , frame _ work to be fastened about the the surf three huge waves wqshed Prime 
the Carney Inmilier Company’s yards three years’ experimentation bv Prof nfl!',r Amil,"!l«nî'°ir' i . . 1 ekatei s tody and extending three feet overbaord and he wentXlown in sight of
down uiong liic shore, and then to a J. L. Morse and W C Srhne J ,, ?n APrd’ ^!l. Hocli was arrested in . on each side. Mitchell took his contrivance (hose on the rocks, fiyron Delaney, of
point behind the hushes near where evolved a process of photogranhimr the th’s cltT f;-r «elLng mortgaged furniture | to Tanners Creek. W hile skating his foot Central Grove, and Thos. Sullivan jump-
Moi risen says he ,licked up his murder- pw,lK by means, of the socallednllrn ?,nd SC,-Ved two >ears 1Iuuae of j ™ ™nta=t with an ostruction and ed into the surf and nearly lost their
oub associate. The same foatmarkfl violet rnvs of the spcctrum (-<)rrept'lon- ! >N.a8 tllrown headlong upon the ice. lives trying to get hold of the drowning
could be traced .in the snow leading to- eaeh germ stands out senarot. Form m 1001. he was married to ; The ice gave way and the upper part of man, but he soon disappeared,
ward town from a farm adjacent to erlv this proeess of discovering the , z« Ill’Tl, t’ °J ... Glneago but hm body went under water The device The boat was washed ashore, but the
where he got off. 'll,at robbery was and sha.p of germs was carri<M on bv an, hf''' ” fa,.I,r‘1?, 1” in™ C ,a8 '?‘St- hanlPc,;ad hlm «• that) bodies had not been recovered to-night,
hue object of the attempted murder is chemical means. by , y y\ f™.hîr' April 8th 1902, he could not raise himself up and when William Prime was aged 24 and Heber

nc,muiT.H <n -t; kmis Mrs. Mary Bock- tauen from the water he was dead. Prime was 21 years.

ALLEGED LUNATIC LOCKED UP FOR BRITISH IMPORTERS COMPLAIN OF
APPLE SHIPPERS.THREE DAYS.

Suggests That Cheese Makers Try 
to Capture the Yorkshire Trade.

Ottawa, Out., Feb. 26.—Notwithstand-

were ex-

SEVENTY HOURS ON DUTY.

With Valencia Disaster.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.
un-

Morrison’s Exciting Adventure on the

From.

CATTLE EMBARGO. were
Owen Sound despatch: The East Bay 

Shor-* roau, o.iiv ui i-du .prettiest drives 
in summer and the most bleak and unin
viting in winter, when the north winds

TRUE TO THE LAST.

An Unfortunate Girl Dies Without In
criminating Her Betrayer.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Ettie Langley, an 
unfortunate girl, whoso condition at 
Olaresliolm, Alta., has resulted in the 
arrest of two men, is dead, v When death 
appeared imminent, a MaeC^od surgeor 
was employed to examine the patient for 
the Attorney-General. No ante-mortem 
statement was secured. When lier lover 
was arrested she firmly refused to say a 
word that would incriminate him, and 
later when the Calgary doctor we# in
volved the girl continued to maintain sil
ence.

Her resolution xvas unshaken by urging 
of friends, and the died with the secret 
of her misfortune unrevealed. The affair 
has caused intense excitement in and 
around ClUrnsholm. The girl and lier peo
ple came to town from Use LTnited State» 
last winter. Her reputation was good.

The Mounted Police have charge of the 
prosecution, hut it is said the evidence 
in their pos cssion placing responsibility 
is very slight.

i

BROTHERS DROWNED.
BAY OF FUNDY.

JUDGE PAID COSTS.

Gave Judgment Against Suitor and Paid 
Expenses.

Toronto despatch: It is rather an un
usual episode when a judge gives judg
ment against a suitor and then paye hi» 
costs. Such an incident occurred in the 
Division Court yesterday, when an old 
soldier, named Blake, sued a shoemaker, 
Schneider by name, for *2.50. The former 

pair of military boots, the 
gift of a major-general and :t pair of 
shoes, to be repaired. Schneider charged 
him a sum he believed excessive, so he 
offered to sell the bools, and believed he 
was offered $2.50. The shoemaker claim
ed that he offered only the difference 
between tho cost of repair* mid $2.59.

Judge Morson decided that Schneider 
was to retain the boot* in full of ac
count. Blake was to receive his shoes 
and pay the costs.

The judge noticed the dismay of Blake 
on hearing that, he must bear tho ex
penses, which amounted to $1.75. Pull
ing a two-dollar bill from his packet he 

ordered that the old man receive hia 
money.
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AN ANTI-DYNASTIC 
RISING FEARED IN CHINA.

JOHN STINSON’S
MURDERER LOCATED.
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